
NXT – March 8, 2017: Just A
Nice Match
NXT
Date:  March 8, 2017
Location: University Area CDC Gymnasium, Tampa, Florida
Commentators: Percy Watson, Nigel McGuinness, Tom Phillips

We’re on the road again and that means we’re getting closer to
heading back to Orlando for the next Takeover. None of the card is
announced yet but with four shows left, you can imagine how fast
that’s going to change. We’re also a week away from Bobby Roode
defending the NXT Title against Kassius Ohno. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Tye Dillinger vs. Eric Young

That’s quite the opener. Young sends Sanity to the back before going
to the ring. There’s no bell just yet though as the team brings
Roderick Strong’s unconscious body out to the stage. Tye goes to
check on him and No Way Jose comes out as well. Dillinger and Jose
charge the ring for the brawl but the numbers get the better of them
and Sanity dominates.

Peyton Royce and Billie Kay are trying to find a place to hang their
award for Breakout Star of the Year. For some reason they’re hanging
it at the Performance Center and talk about the various posters they
see around the place. Billie thinks their award should be bigger,
like the Dusty Classic trophy. They see Ember Moon working out and
jokes ensue until a trainer has to hold Moon back.

We see a shadowy man in a church. He says he’s neither a saint or a
sinner and says “fade to black.” That would seem to be Alistair
Black.

HoHo Lun vs. Andrade Cien Almas

The fans seem to enjoy chanting “LET’S GO HOHO” but Almas stomps him
down and sends him hard into the corner. Some forearms to the head
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knock HoHo even sillier and a clothesline cuts off his comeback. The
hammerlock DDT ends Lun at 2:34.

Billie Kay vs. Ember Moon

Kay and Royce don’t seem too worried here so Ember kicks Billie in
the head to take over. Peyton gets pulled inside for a second,
allowing Billie to catapult Ember throat first into the ropes.
Billie gets in a rolling forearm for two but Ember comes right back
with a series of kicks. Another Peyton distraction fails and the
Eclipse is enough for the pin on Kay at 3:33.

Rating: C-. Billie and Peyton are a weird case as they have the
character stuff down but they really don’t have the in-ring
abilities to back it up. They can cheat to win but I’m not sure if
it’s enough to keep them that high on the card. They’ll be fine as a
new LayCool style act though and that’s good enough.

Billie is hurt and trainers have to come check on her. She’s
conscious and her limbs are moving. The fans cheer for her to get up
and she’s able to sit up on her own. Kay is crying and the fans give
her a round of applause as she gets to her feet. She gets out of the
ring on her own and walks to the back slowly. The fact that she’s
able to stand is a great sign. Also of note: while she was down, the
announcers put the Eclipse over as a devastating move that can put
anyone down. You don’t hear something like that often enough.

TJ Perkins is ready to face Shinsuke Nakamura tonight.

Ealy Brothers vs. Revival

No match again as the Authors of Pain come out and destroy the
Twins.

The Authors go after the Revival but have to settle for beating up
the Brothers again.

William Regal makes Ember Moon #1 contender.

We get a sitdown interview with Kassius Ohno who says it’s a little
weird to be back here where he was four years ago. He’s won titles
everywhere he’s gone and he wants to win the NXT Title.



Bobby Roode is at his home for a satellite and doesn’t care what
Ohno said. Would you rather have a champion in a suit or a long
haired hippie from the 70s? Roode throws the camera crew out.

TJ Perkins vs. Shinsuke Nakamura

Perkins tries to go after the leg but Nakamura sits out on him and
they go to the ropes. Nakamura takes him down but it’s another
standoff, followed by Nakamura’s COME ON to a nice reaction. TJ
takes him down with a headscissors and dabs, only to have Nakamura
escape and do the same thing.

Nakamura is sent to the floor and avoids the slingshot dropkick
before kicking TJ in the chest. Back from a break with Nakamura
missing a basement dropkick and possibly tweaking the knee. It’s
fine enough for Good Vibrations but Perkins comes back with a
jumping neckbreaker. The second slingshot dropkick connects and a
middle rope DDT gets two on Nakamura. A big shot to TJ puts both
guys down but Perkins gets smart and kicks the knee out.

Nakamura grabs a Fujiwara armbar but Perkins quickly reverses into
something like a Scorpion Deathlock. That goes nowhere so TJ grabs
the kneebar until Nakamura makes the ropes. Back up and Nakamura’s
knee is WAY too fine as he knees TJ in the head. Another one to the
ribs sets up the reverse exploder. Kinshasa is enough for the pin on
Perkins at 14:59.

Rating: B. I liked this more than I was expecting as it was much
more than just having Nakamura squash him in short order. Perkins
was smart out there and had Nakamura in trouble before the ending
was exactly what you would expect. This is a good example of a match
that was better than expecting and didn’t need to be any kind of
show stealing classic. Good stuff here.

Regal says the winner of Roode vs. Ohno has to defend against
Nakamura at Takeover.

Overall Rating: B-. This show was about setting up stuff for the
future and that’s all it needed to be. We’ve got one (technically
two) match set for Takeover and that means we should be getting the



rest of the card filled in pretty soon. I’m sure you can guess most
of it but part of the fun in NXT is watching them set this stuff up.

Results

Andrade Cien Almas b. HoHo Lun – Hammerlock DDT

Ember Moon b. Billie Kay – Eclipse

Shinsuke Nakamura b. TJ Perkins – Kinshasa

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

NXT – October 26, 2016: My
Kind of Show
NXT
Date:  October 26, 2016
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Corey Graves

It’s the final night for the first round of the Dusty Rhodes Tag
Team Classic. We’re also less than a month away from Takeover:
Toronto and that means it’s time to start firming up a lot of the
card. We already know a few of the matches so there won’t be many
surprises but NXT is great at putting pepper on the steak. Let’s get
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to it.

Opening sequence.

Dusty Rhodes Tag Team Classic: DIY vs. Hoho Lun/Tian Bing

Bing is the recently signed Chinese wrestler Bin Wang. Ciampa and
Bing get things going with Wang looking good as he runs Ciampa over
to start. A PSYCHO KILLER chant breaks out but switches to a Johnny
Wrestling version as Gargano comes in to kick Lun in the head. Hoho
gets in a dropkick and brings Tian back in for some strikes to the
chest. A chinlock doesn’t last long as Gargano kicks Bing’s head off
and brings Ciampa right back in. Johnny tags himself back in though
and cuts Lun in half with the spear through the ropes. The double
strike puts Lun away at 4:15.

Rating: B-. Lun and Bing were just speed bumps on the way to DIY (I
really hope that doesn’t catch on) vs. Revival III and that’s the
kind of thing that makes this tournament awesome. Bing looked good
here and certainly has some experience. I don’t know if he’s ready
for a full NXT run but I’ve seen far worse.

Kota Ibushi and TJ Perkins are ready for their first round match.
Perkins says if this was high school, the cool table would be Ibushi
times five. Ibushi thinks his overall rating is a 99. I don’t
understand what Ibushi just said. Can I get that translated to
stars?

Recap of Samoa Joe vs. Shinsuke Nakamura.

Joe sees a scared man in Nakamura because he knows Joe could knock
him out at any time. Nakamura knows the next NXT Champion is coming
for him.

Aliyah vs. Billie Kay

Kay goes right after her to start and Aliyah’s early jawbreaker has
almost no effect. A seated Blockbuster works a bit better though and
an enziguri staggers Billie. Kay comes right back with a discus
forearm but here’s Liv Morgan for a distraction, allowing Aliyah to
grab a rollup for the pin at 1:48.

Post match the brawl is on and the Aussies leave both of them



laying.

Tye Dillinger vs. Noah Potjes

Tye snapmares him down to start and that’s a ten. That’s not cool
with Noah, who takes Tye into the corner for some kicks to the ribs.
Tye turns it on and stomps Noah down, setting up the Tyebreaker for
the pin at 1:38.

Post match, Tye says his opportunity is to get his hands on Bobby
Roode, who jumps him from behind. The inverted DDT sends Tye head
first into the stage.

TM61 is ready for their match with Austin Aries/Roderick Strong
because they trust each other. They’re also mighty and the mighty
don’t kneel.

Asuka vs. Thea Trinidad

Non-title. Asuka doesn’t waste time and starts kicking at the legs
before stopping for a little dance. Thea makes the mistake of
hitting Asuka with a forearm and the champ is ticked off. A kick to
the chest is easily caught and a German suplex into a Fujiwara
armbar makes Trinidad tap at 1:45.

William Regal comes out post match and says he’s found Asuka’s
latest opponent: MICKIE JAMES! You can hear the fans gasp when she
comes on screen to cut a fairly lame promo about coming to face the
next star in the Women’s Revolution. Asuka is very pleased with this
announcement. Mickie was a last minute replacement for Trish
Stratus, who had to back out due to announcing she was pregnant,
hence why Mickie wasn’t in the building.

Paul Ellering and the Authors of Pain think No Way Jose and Rich
Swann will have fine futures in NXT but those futures will have to
wait until after their destruction in the second round of the Dusty
Rhodes Tag Team Classic. That match is next week.

Dusty Rhodes Tag Team Classic First Round: Mustafa Ali/Lince Dorado
vs. TJ Perkins/Kota Ibushi

The winners face Sanity in the second round. Perkins is announced as
the Cruiserweight Champion but doesn’t have his belt for some



reason. Dorado and Perkins kick us off and it’s time to flip around
the ring without making much contact. A standoff gets us nowhere as
Graves offers the following Michael Cole style gem: “Most of the
teams that have been successful so far have been tag teams.”

Ibushi and Ali come in and the fans give Kota the kind of welcome
you would expect. Ali is taken down in a test of strength but Kota
can’t break his bridge. They trade some kicks to the face with
Ibushi getting the better of it as we take a break. Back with
Perkins rolling suplexes on Ali and grabbing the kneebar. As is
custom though, the first kneebar only results in the grabbing of a
rope.

Perkins heads outside and that means a big flip dive from Dorado.
Back in and Ali gets two off a neckbreaker but a faceplant allows
the tag off to Ibushi so things can speed up. A moonsault from Kota
and a frog splash from TJ combine for two. TJ dropkicks Dorado into
the ropes to set up the Wrecking Ball dropkick. The kneebar makes
Ali tap at 11:39.

Rating: B. This is the kind of match that you don’t see on Raw
because they have to cram in so much other stuff that there’s no
time for the cruiserweights to do their thing. Well that and the Raw
crowds don’t care for this stuff like the NXT fans do (just a
different style of audience). Kota and Perkins are good for a dream
team but I’m not sure they’re getting by Sanity.

Overall Rating: B. Of everything NXT does, this is my favorite kind
of show: an hour of getting things done. This wrapped up the first
round of the tournament, advanced some stories and set up some
matches for next week. There’s no wasted time and everything goes so
smoothly from one segment to the next. Good show here and Toronto is
looking better every week.

Results

DIY b. Hoho Lun/Tian Bing – Superkick/running knee combination to
Lun

Aliyah b. Billie Kay – Rollup



Tye Dillinger b. Noah Potjes – Tyebreaker

Asuka b. Thea Trinidad – Fujiwara armbar

Kota Ibushi/TJ Perkins b. Mustafa Ali/Lince Dorado – Kneebar to Ali

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part
I at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Cruiserweight  Classic  –
August 17, 2016: Where My
Eyebrows Go Up
Cruiserweight  Classic
Date: August 17, 2016
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Mauro Ranallo, Daniel Bryan

If last week is any indication, this should be one of the most
entertaining shows all week. We’re into the second round now and
already know two of the names in the final eight. Tonight that more
than doubles with three matches advertised at the end of last week’s
show. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of last week’s great show and a preview of
tonight’s matches.

Opening sequence.
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Jack Gallagher is still very British.

Akira Tozawa will never give up or back down. I believe these are
the same vignettes from the first round with clips of their first
round matches added in.

Second Round: Jack Gallagher vs. Akira Tozawa

England vs. Japan. They trade wristlocks to start until Tozawa takes
him to the mat and works on the leg. Gallagher reverses into an
Indian Deathlock (with wrestling expert Daniel Bryan telling us that
it’s also called a British Figure Four) so Tozawa puts him on the
mat with a headlock. That’s fine with Jack as he gets up into a
headstand and walks backwards to escape. Fans: “HE’S SO DAPPER!”

Somehow Gallagher ties Tozawa’s limbs together into a ball. I’m not
sure if Tozawa can’t get out or doesn’t realize Gallagher isn’t
there but he realizes it when Jack gives him a running kick. A
frustrated Tozawa takes him to the mat in a chinlock and drops a
backsplash to slow Jack down a bit. Gallagher gets the closest thing
he can be to ticked off and ties the leg up on the mat. Tozawa
finally gets smart and kicks him in the face but that just earns him
another leg lock.

Back up and Tozawa hits a running boot to the chest but the leg
means he can’t cover quickly enough. Tozawa tries a suplex but is
smoothly taken down into a heel hook. Gallagher immediately lets go
when Tozawa gets the rope, only to have Tozawa fall down on an Irish
whip attempt. Tozawa seems to be goldbricking though and starts
firing off kicks until Gallagher headbutts him in the chest. A
deadlift German suplex sends Gallagher crashing into the mat though
and that’s enough for the pin at 11:38.

Rating: B+. As good as the wrestling was here, the commentary
deserves so much praise in this match. Bryan and Ranallo did a
perfect job of pointing out the differences in styles and treated it
as a showdown of two very different wrestlers. The people in the
ring then played their roles perfectly and I had a great time
watching this match. Just a lot of fun in a wrestling match here and
that’s what I love about this show.

Hoho Lun has known what he wanted to do since he was eight years
old.

Noam Dar is ready to go despite being the youngest man in this



tournament and can submit anyone. “Everyone’s leg bends the same.”

Second Round: Noam Dar vs. Hoho Lun

Scotland vs. Hong Kong. They trade wristlocks to start with Dar
getting the better of it before starting in on the leg with a dragon
screw leg whip. A belly to back gets two for Dar so Lun kicks him in
the head for the same. The fans’ chant here: saying DAR over and
over again to the tune of Darth Vader’s theme song. Dar kicks him
down again and we hit something like a half crab. Lun gets up and
hits a missile dropkick with the knee giving out in a hurry. A
Michinoku Driver gets two on Dar but he pulls Lun down into the
kneebar (with kicks to the back) for the submission at 7:02.

Rating: C. Still good here but the time hurt them. That being said,
there’s only so much you can do with a story of taking apart
someone’s leg and then using submissions to make them give up. It’s
a simple idea and not something you can really stretch out that far.
Dar has had a nice run but odds are he gets Zack Sabre Jr. in the
next round so this is probably it for him.

Tony Nese is very athletic and should have been here a long time
ago.

Brian Kendrick is a veteran looking for one more shot.

Second Round: Tony Nese vs. The Brian Kendrick

USA vs. USA. Nese doesn’t play around and just blasts Kendrick in
the face with a kick in the first fifteen seconds. Kendrick is
knocked outside but Nese is right there to chop him some more. Back
in and Nese somehow gets his hand caught in the turnbuckle pad,
allowing Kendrick to get in his first offense. Nese ducks under a
clothesline and comes back with some legdrops for two.

Kendrick realizes he has to get crafty by tying Nese’s arm around
the ropes and cranking away on a seated armbar. A cross armbreaker
makes things worse for Nese and a Fujiwara Armbar makes Nese scream.
Bryan gives a very impassioned speech about how he and Kendrick
lived together and trained together which helped make Bryan the
wrestler he was. Nese gets back up and sends Kendrick outside for a
running dive over the top.

Back in and Nese easily wins a slugout before a Falcon Arrow gets
two. Nese gets pulled off the top for two off a nasty crash but he
comes right back with a buckle bomb for two. Brian isn’t done yet



either as he grabs that Bully Choke until Nese pumphandles him into
a sitout powerslam for two more. Now Nese is getting frustrated so
Kendrick just unloads with headbutts and a leg lariat. Kendrick gets
kicked off the top but is still able to avoid a 450 and grab the
Bully Choke for the tap out at 14:38.

Rating: B. That ending made my eyebrows go up as I was actually
surprised by the finish. They told a really good story here with
Kendrick being overmatched by the more athletic and younger Nese but
hanging in there just long enough to catch Nese in a mistake. Good
stuff here and that’s all you can ask for with a match like this.

Overall Rating: B+. It’s not as good as last week but that’s not a
fair comparison to make. The opener was really good and the other
two matches ranged from just fine to a surprise, giving us three
more strong matches to go with last week’s two great ones. The final
three rounds could produce some classics if these matches are any
indication and I’m really excited to see where they go from here.

Results

Akira Tozawa b. Jack Gallagher – German suplex

Noam Dar b. Hoho Lun – Kneebar

Brian Kendrick b. Tony Nese – Bully Choke

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Cruiserweight  Classic  –
July  13,  2016:  Wrestling
Matters
Cruiserweight  Classic
Date: July 13, 2016
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Mauro Ranallo, Daniel Bryan

This is something very different as it’s all about the actual
wrestling. What we have here is a thirty two man international
tournament with a bunch of wrestlers coming in from outside the
company to compete. From what I understand there won’t be any
storylines here, though that could change as we go along. Let’s get
to it.

The opening video, narrated by HHH, shows clips of various great
cruiserweight matches over the years. HHH talks about how this has
always been the most exciting style of wrestling and tonight it’s
time to start the new generation with people trying to blaze a new
trail.

Opening sequence.

Corey Graves shows us the four matches we’ll be seeing tonight.

Gran Metalik (Mascara Dorado) from Mexico and Alejandro Saez from
Chile say they’re here to represent their countries.

The set is very similar to NXT’s though there’s no ramp and the
aisle comes from the corner instead of to the side of the ring.

First Round: Alejandro Saez vs. Gran Metalik

According to their quick bios, Saez is a striker while Metalik is a
luchador. Charles Robinson brings them to the middle of the ring for
a handshake and we’re ready to go. Saez starts things fast with a
shoulder and basement dropkick, followed by a springboard missile
dropkick for two.
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A quick argument with the referee allows Metalik to knock him
outside for an ACH middle rope springboard flip dive. Back in and a
top rope (as in from the middle of the rope instead of the corner)
gets two on Saez but Gran gets kicked out to the floor. Saez hits a
shooting star off the apron, only to get caught in a Samoan Driver
to give Metalik the pin at 4:05.

Rating: B-. Oh yeah this was the perfect choice for an opener. They
kept it short and to the point here with fast paced high flying and
a quick finish. Metalik seems like a big deal and a potential
favorite here, though it’s probably way too early to predict
something like that when we’ve only seen two people so far. This was
a good opener though and that’s so important for something like this
tournament.

Metalik is announced as the official winner ala a UFC fight.

Ariya Daivari (the brother of the better known Daivari) knows what
it takes to win and he’ll do whatever it takes.

Hoho Lun is here to show that this is his job.

First Round: Ariya Daivar vs. Hoho Lun

Lun is a regular in a very small Chinese promotion I watch so this
is kind of bizarre. Daivari won’t shake hands to give us our first
heel. A dropkick puts Daivari down to start and a second one to the
back gets two as the fans are a lot more quiet this time around.
Daivari comes back with a neckbreaker and a good looking jumping
knee to the face for two of his own.

We hit the chinlock as the fans chant HOHO to the OLE tune. Daivari
kicks him in the head but a slap to the face just sets Hoho off and
earns Daivari a spinwheel kick to the face. A running knee to the
back of Daivari’s head and a low superkick set up a German suplex to
put Daivari away at 5:07.

Rating: C. Lun is a small guy and I’m surprised that he went over
the brother of a name like Daivari. If nothing else you would think
they would go with Daivari for the sake of having a heel going
forward. Lun doesn’t seem to have much of a future in this but it’s



cool to see him get a win, if nothing else due to him being from a
small promotion that not a lot of people have heard of.

Clement Petiot is a Lance Storm student from France and seems to be
one of the bigger guys in the field.

Cedric Alexander is from Charlotte and used to be in Ring of Honor.

First Round: Clement Petiot vs. Cedric Alexander

They almost get in a fight before the bell rings and it’s time to
hit the mat with Cedric quickly escaping a front facelock. Clement
is sent outside and Alexander teases a big dive to the floor but
moonsaults back to the middle instead. Back in and a great looking
dropkick puts Petiot down for two but Clement sends him hard into
the corner.

We hit the chinlock before a running knee to the face gets two in
the corner. Cedric comes right back with a perfect springboard
clothesline but Clement flips him inside out with a discus
clothesline. Not that it matters as Cedric comes right back with the
Lumbar Check (belly to back suplex into a Backstabber) for the pin
at 6:01.

Rating: C. Three matches in and we have three faces going forward
but there’s a lot of time left to get some villains. Alexander
looked great here with that springboard clothesline being as smooth
as any I’ve seen in a long time. Petiot was fine but clearly needs
some ring time and a bit more of a character to make him stand out.

Kota Ibushi is ready to prove himself.

Sean Maluta is Afa’s nephew and another part of the Anoa’i Family.

First Round: Sean Maluta vs. Kota Ibushi

Ibushi is a big crowd favorite. Feeling out process to start with
Maluta taking him down to the mat, only to have Ibushi come back
with a kick to the chest. A t-bone suplex sends Maluta flying but
Sean gets in a middle rope Codebreaker to knock Ibushi silly. Maluta
sends him to the floor and tries a running flip dive, which may or
may not have been botched as he landed on the apron but it might
have been intentional as he immediately flipped over again to take



Ibushi down.

Back in and Kota hits a very high dropkick before some very fast
strikes have Sean in trouble. A standing moonsault gets two on Sean
but he blocks a superplex, only to get kicked hard out to the floor.
Ibushi keeps things fast with a running springboard moonsault to
take Sean down. Back in and a superkick knocks Kota silly for two
but he pops up and hits a sitout Last Ride for the pin at 9:40.

Rating: B. Best match of the night here and a lot of that is due to
the time. Ibushi is definitely one of the big favorites and it’s
clear that he’s a big star as they put him in the main event slot on
the debut episode. Maluta looked good and could probably get a
developmental deal very soon. Ibushi is going to be a big deal if he
signs with WWE though and his match with Alexander should be
awesome.

Overall Rating: B. This was a strong start to the show and the key
was they kept the matches fast. With no stories and a lot of
wrestlers that fans probably haven’t seen before, it’s very
important to not let them get bored. Keeping the matches quick with
fast paced offense and simple stories is going to allow the fans to
stick with this and prevents the audience from losing interest in
people who aren’t the most interesting in the first place. It’s a
good show concept but the first few weeks are going to be a bit more
rough with a lot of first round matches before we get to the bigger
stuff down the line. Good start though.

Results

Gran Metalik b. Alejandro Saez – Samoan Driver

Hoho Lun b. Ariya Daivari – German Suplex

Cedric Alexander b. Clement Petiot – Lumbar Check

Kota Ibushi b. Sean Maluta – Sitout Powerbomb

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA


And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Middle Kingdom Wrestling –
September  5,  2015:  It’s
Wrestling. But In China.
Middle  Kingdom Wrestling Episode 1
Date: September 5, 2015
Commentator: Eddie Strong

It’s wrestling in China. I have no idea what to expect here and the
show is only nineteen minutes long. This is one of the major
countries where wrestling hasn’t spread yet and it should be very
interesting to see where it goes. I’m hoping this is in English as
otherwise, it could be a rather confusing show. Let’s get to it.

So it seems that we’ll be having a tournament to determine the first
ever MKW Champion, though it says that the CWE Champion The Slam
(I’ve heard worse names) defended his title twice this weekend. So
did they just spoil the whole thing?

MKW Title Tournament First Round: Hoho Lun vs. The Selfie King

Selfie King is exactly what he sounds like. Lun has sunglasses on
the back of his head. King is sent to the floor and it’s time for a
picture. Lun is apparently from Hong Kong and is one of the
company’s founders. The ring is really short as King is above the
middle rope while standing on the floor.

Back in and King’s kicks to the leg have almost no effect and Lun
gets two off a running forearm in the corner. They hit the floor for
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a chase until Lun takes him back inside for a Boston crab. King
makes the rope and tells the referee that he saw a bird, allowing
for some selfie stick shots to the back. A standing moonsault (with
the camera out of focus for some reason) is enough to pin Lun.

Rating: D. Yeah this was bad. Lun was a mile ahead of King, who
might have been making his professional debut here. Above all else
here, the commentary is killing it. The guy sounds like he’s about
19 years old and trying too hard. He never stops talking and is more
annoying than anything else, but it sounds a lot more like he’s
brand new at this and has no idea what he’s doing.

MKW Title Tournament First Round: Len Bai vs. Tangguo Ge

Ge is a masked man in a full body suit and what looks like CM Punk
trunks. He gives candy to some kids and comes out to Christina
Aguliera’s Candyman. So he’s the reincarnation of Brad Armstrong?
Bai has his face painted and looks like a cocky heel. Ge (whose name
means Candy Brother) tries a quick cross body but gets caught in a
fall away slam. Back up and Bai is Irish whipped but doesn’t seem to
know what to do so he just stops. Ge gets whipped into the buckle,
followed by a backbreaker for two.

We hit the chinlock on Ge for a bit before he tries……something like
a Canadian Destroyer. That’s pretty high up on a list of moves I
never thought I would see here, even if it was more of a roll into
the piledriver than a jump. A big clothesline gets two for Bai but
Ge grabs the Black Widow of all things. This match continues to
surprise me. Bai drops him down in a side slam to break it up before
a pair of fisherman’s busters are enough for the pin (with the three
in slow motion).

Rating: C. WAY better here as both guys looked like they knew what
they were doing, at least for the most part. They definitely had
some issues out there that can be helped a lot with more experience
and some coaching, but both of them looked a lot more polished. It
also helps that they were wrestling instead of being obsessed with
the gimmick like King was. Far better match here and it even had a
story with Bai working on the head to set up the fisherman’s buster.



The credits, including thanking the wrestlers, take us out.

Overall Rating: D+. That’s on a very strong curve. It’s very clear
that this is their first show and it looks like they had a budget of
about $18. That being said, I can’t imagine there’s a very deep
talent pool to pick from and they were doing the best with what they
had. I’ll check out the second episode which might be an
improvement, but they have a lot of stuff to fix, some of which
might be out of their control.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2
And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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